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Logitech hp 720p
We have put everything you need to start with the hd camera C270 here. If you still have questions to browse the topics on the left. Select OS {{versionList[key]}]} Choose OS {[{versionList[key]}]} Choose OS {[{versionList[key]}]} Was this article helpful? 0 out of 0 found it useful E-CL-ACC-CAMERA HD 720p video calls and HD video recording, 2.4 GHz Intel
Core2 Duo, 2 GB RAM,200 MB hard disk space Video capture: Up to 1280 x 720 pixels, Logitech Fluid Crystal Crisp 3 MP Photos Technology, Hi-Speed USB 2.0 compatible with Windows Vista, Windows7 (32-bit or 64-bit) or Windows 8 built-in microphone filters background noise From inventory Top Reviews Latest Top Popular Reviews Windows® 10 or
later, Windows 8, Windows 7 macOS 10.10 or later Chrome OS™ Android™ v 5.0 or new for USB port Internet accessConsociation with your preferred video call resolution provider's website to provide accurate information about system and performance requirements. Works with Skype™ - Google Hangouts™ - FaceTime for Mac Max resolution:
720p/30fps lens technology: standard universal clip for laptops, LCD or monitors C270 with 1.5 m cable User documentation 2 years limited hardware warranty Find all existing documents to get this product running quickly. Register your product to get faster support and activate all applicable warranties. If you have any questions, we probably have the
answers that you are looking for. Find all available downloads that help expand the capabilities of this product. If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, we want to try to do it correctly. Still can't find the answers you're looking for? Drop the line for us and the agent will take it from there. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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